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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, October 20, 1988.

The committee on Ways and Means to whom was referred the Bill
to protect the environment by encouraging a reduction and recycling
of packaging in the Commonwealth (House, No. 5775), reports that
the same ought to pass with an amendment substituting therefor the
accompanying bill (House No. 6192).

For the committee
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty-Eight

An Act to protect the environment by encouraging a reduction
AND RECYCLING OF PACKAGING IN THE COMMONWEALTH.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, asfollows:

1 The General Laws are hereby amended by inserting after
2 chapter 16 the following chapter:

3
4

5 Section 1. (a) The legislature finds that a crisis exists in the
6 commonwealth’s capacity to dispose of municipal solid waste.
7 Solutions have historically focused on creating more disposal
8 capacity, rather than on the more critical long-term need to reduce
9 the amount of waste generated. Consequently, citizens of the

10 commonwealth pay increasing economic and environmental costs
11 for the conventional waste management practices of landfilling
12 and incineration. Moreover, 75% of existing landfills require
13 closure by 1990, either due to overcapacity or noncompliance with
14 environmental and health standards. And little prospect exists for
15 new landfill sitings in the future.
16 (b) The legislature further finds that a lasting solution to the
17 solid waste crisis must begin with a clearly articulated
18 management plan in which the commonwealth recognizes
19 recycling and source reduction the elimination of excess
20 materials before they enter the waste stream as its top
21 priorities. The legislature thus declares the following hierarchy of"
22 solid waste management alternatives in the commonwealth:
23 source reduction, reuse, recycling and materials recovery,
24 compositions, resource recovery, and landfilling.
25 (c) The legislature further finds that the commonwealth has
26 achieved some progress in promoting recycling. But the

Waste Reduction Packaging Board

QCtje Commontocaltt of iWatfgacf)u«etttf

CHAPTER 16A
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27 commonwealth still lacks a funding mechanism for a comprehen-
-28 sive strategy including development ofrecycling markets, research
29 into recycling technologies, and public education programs on
30 recycling. Pursuing source reduction and recycling schemes will
31 prove difficult, however, due to the changes in behavior required
32 of both industry and individuals.
33 (d) The legislature further finds that a source reduction plan
34 must begin with changes in packaging practices. Packaging
35 accounts for at least one-third of the municipal solid waste stream.
36 The packaging industry consistently manufactures containers that
37 far exceed functional requirements, and utilizes packaging
38 materials more damaging to the environment than their
39 predecessors. Further, industry increasingly produces consumer
40 packaging with materials such as plastics that are more difficult
41 to recycle thanreadily recyclable paper, glass, and metal materials.
42 (e) The legislature thus finds that waste reduction and recycling
43 strategies must begin by: a) encouraging the use of recyclable
44 packaging manufactured with recycled materials; b) encouraging
45 reusable packaging; and c) discouraging the use of excessive pack-
-46 aging. Ultimately, the reduction and reuse of packaging materials
47 can contribute significantly towards decreasing the volume of
48 municipal solid waste.
49 Section 2. (a) The legislature declares that the generators of
50 waste must pay disposal costs reflection the real costs to society
51 of waste management and disposal. In particular, the packaging
52 industry must begin to bear a more equitable share of the
53 environmental and social costs associated with manufacturing
54 packaging containers composed of virgin raw materials, having
55 little potential for recyclability, and which place a burden on solid
56 waste management.
57 (b) The legislature thus declares that it serves the public interest
58 to impose a disposal fee on packaging based upon the recycled
59 materials content and recyclability of a container. The disposal
60 fee shall serve the objectives of; a) encouraging container
61 manufacturers to use reclaimed materials, produce recyclable
62 packaging, and reduce excessive packaging by providing
63 exemptions to the disposal fee; and b) creating a funding source
64 for the development and expansion of recycling programs; the
65 promotion of recycling markets; and research into new packaging
66 materials and recycling technologies.
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Section 3. As used in this chapter, the following words shall
have the following meanings;

67
68

“Account,” the packaging disposal fee account69
“Board,” the packaging board of the division of solid waste of

the department of environmental quality engineering.
70
71

“Commissioner,” the commissioner of the department of
environmental quality engineering.

17

73
“Container,” a package used to hold a product, where the

product is sold at retail, including but not limited to: bags, barrels,
baskets, bottles, boxes, cans, cartons, carrying cases, crates, cups,
cyclinders, drums, glasses, jars, jugs, pails, pot, rigid foil
containers, sacks, trays, tubs, tubes, tumblers, vessels, wrappers
and wraps.

74
75
76
77
78
79

“Department,” the department of environmental quality
engineering.

80
81

“Disposal,” traditional methods of solid waste management,
including sanitary landfills, resource recovery plants, and
incinerators.

82
83
84

“Distributor,” a supplier, wholesaler, or other person or entity
who sells containers to other suppliers, wholesalers, distributors,
or persons or entities for resale purposes.

85
86
87

“Division,” the division of solid waste of the department of
environmental quality engineering.

88
89

“Container purchaser” the wholesaler, distributor, retailer, or
any other person or entity who either purchases containers used
in the retail sale of products or receives containers filled with
products intended for retail sales. Container purchaser shall not
include the ultimate consumer of a retail product. The fee shall
apply whether or not the container is filled with a products.

90
91
92
93
94
95

“Exemption request,” the application of a manufacturer,
wholesaler, suppler, distributor, retailer, or other person or entity
to receive an exemption from the fee based on the recycled
material content or recyclability of a container.

96
97
98
99

“Feepayer,” the manufacturer, seller, supplier, distributor,
wholesaler, retailer or other person or entity of a container
responsible for payment of the fee pursuant to the provisions of
this chapter.

100
101
102
103

“Food or food product” means cereals and cereal products;
Hour and flour products; milk and milk products, including ice

104
105
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106 cream; oleomargarine; meat and meat products; fish and fish
107 products; eggs and egg products; vegetables and vegetable
108 products; fruits and fruit products; herbs, spices and salt; sugar
109 and sugar products; coffee and coffee substitutes; tea; and cocoa
110 and cocoa products;
111 “Municipal solid waste stream,”all residential, commercial and
112 institutional solid waste generated within the boundaries of any
113 municipality.
114 “Packaging,” enclosures used to protect, store, contain,
115 transport, display, and sell end products, including, but not
116 limited to, containers.
117 “Program,” the packaging disposal fee program.
118 “Recycling,” any process by which materials otherwise destined
119 for the municipal solid waste stream are collected, separated,
120 processed or reused and returned to economic markets in the form
121 of raw materials, feedstocks or end products.
122 “Recycling services,” the services provided by persons or entities
123 engaged in recycling, including the collection, processing, storage,
124 reusing, and disposition of recycled materials.
125 “Retailer,” any person or entity, other than a distributor,
126 supplier or wholesaler, who sells or otherwise dispenses to
127 consumers any products placed in containers.
128 “Sale” or “selling,” any sale, transfer, exchange, barter, gift or
129 offer of sale or distribution by a manufacturer, wholesaler,
130 distributor, supplier, or other person or entity in any manner or
131 by any means whatsoever.
132 “Supplier,” the first person or entity who sells any container
133 within the commonwealth to another person or entity.
134 “Wholesaler,” any person or entity who sells container to
135 retailer, suppliers, distributor, or other wholesaler for resale
136 purposes.
137 Section 4. (a) The department of revenue shall administer the
138 fee established pursuant to this chapter. The department of
139 revenue shall establish all rules and regulations necessary to
140 implement the fee and effect the purposes of this chapter.
141 (b) The packaging disposal fee shall apply to containers made
142 in whole or in part of aluminum, cloth, fiber, glass, metal, paper,
143 paperboard, plastic, wood, any combination thereof, or any new
144 material type not currently used in the manufacture of containers.
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I

145 The fee shall be assessed or containers used for packaging or
packing any product intended for retail sale within the common-
wealth. Retail sales within the commonwealth shall include: a) all
sales by retailers engaged in business within the commonwealth;
and b) all sales by manufacturers, wholesalers, distributors and
suppliers of products used and consumed within the common-
wealth. It shall be presumed that ail products sold within the
commonwealth by manufacturers, wholesalers, distributors, or
suppliers are for use and consumption within the commonwealth.
However, products sold within the commonwealth shall be
excluded from this definition if the feepayers shows to the
satisfaction of the department of revenue that such products are
shipped and used outside the commonwealth.

146
147
148
149
150
151
152
153
154
155
156
157
158 (c) The seller or supplier of a container making the first sale

to acontainer purchaser shall pay the fee established by subsection
(d).

159
160

(d) There is hereby established a fee of three cents for each con-
tainer. Multiple containers used to package a product shall be
assessed a separate fee for each separate container.

161
162
163

(e) The department of revenue shall establish such fee payment
schedules, reporting requirements and procedures for submission
of relevant information as said department deems necessary to
effect the purpose of this chapter.

164
165
166
167

Section 5. (a) The commissioner of revenue shall exempt the
following containers from the three cent per container fee:

168
169

(1) containers used to package food or food products sold for
human consumption.

170
171

Said food exemption shall not include containers used to
package wine or other alcoholic beverages. Said exemption shall
also not include food and non-alcoholic beverages packaged in
containers when sold in or by the following: bakeries, bars, cafes,
catering services, cocktail lounges, coffee shops, delicatessens,
diners, fast food restaurants, grocery stores, hotel or motel dining
rooms, lunch counters, markets, private or social clubs,
restaurants, snack bars, specialty food shops, taverns, vending
machines, or other such establishments and eating places, whether
stationary or mobile, permanent or temporary, which sell
prepared food at retail for consumption on the premises or off
the premises on a “take-out” or “to go” basis.

172
173
174
175
176
177
178

! 79
180
181
182
183
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184 Said food exemption shall not extend to any container used to
185 package food or food products in which the technological and
186 economic feasibility currently exists to: i) manufacture the
187 container from “recycled materials” as defined and prescribed in
188 subsection three of section ten of this chapter; or ii) manufacture
189 the container so that it is “recyclable” as defined and prescribed
190 in subsection four of section ten of this chapter.
191 Three years after the effective date of this chapter, said food
192 exemption shall expire.
193 (2) containers sold or furnished for retail sale for which the
194 seller, supplier, distributor, wholesaler or retailer requires a
195 refundable deposit of at least five cents per container. Said
196 exemption shall include, but is not limited to, refundable beverage
197 containers governed by sections three hundred and twenty-one
198 through three hundred and twenty-seven of chapter ninety-four
199 of the General Laws and refundable milk bottles.
200 (3) containers used to package medication on prescription of
201 registered physicians;
202 (4) wraps or wrappers used to provide tamperproof seals on
203 drugs and medicine not requiring a physician’s prescription
204 (“over-the-counter”).
205 (5) wraps or wrappers which serve to protect and maintain the
206 freshness, taste, odor or hygienic integrity of the enclosed product.
207 (6) containers manufactured or sold to a supplier, wholesaler,
208 distributor, or other person or entity in the commonwealth, but
209 not intended for retail sale within the commonwealth or actually
210 sold in retail for final use and consumption within the
211 commonwealth; and
212 (7) containers meeting both the recyclability and recycled
213 material requirements of subsection three of section seven of this
214 chapter.
215 (b) The department of revenue shall establish procedures in
.216 conjunction with the board established by section to receive and
217 dispose of requests for exemption under subsection (a) of this
218 section, including, but not limited to:
219 (1) provisions for temporary nonpayment of the fee owed by
220 a seller, supplier or other liable person or entity while the
221 exemption request is pending;
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(2) provisions for refunds in the event an exemption is granted
after a fee payment has already been made; and

222
223

(3) provisions for an appeals process for applicants seeking to
challenge an exemption decision by the department of revenue.
The superior court shall have jurisdiction to hear appeal in such
cases.

224
225
226
227

(c) All persons or entities seeking an exemption under subsec-
tion one of this section must apply directly to the department of
revenue in writing in accordance with the department of revenue
procedures promulgated to effect the provisions of this chapter.

228
229
230
231

Section 6. (a) Pursuant to the criteria and procedures
established by the board under subsection three of section ten of
this chapter, containers meeting the standard for recycled
materials content shall receive an exemption of two cents per
container.

232
233
234
235
236

(b) Pursuant to the criteria and procedures established by the
board under subsection four of section ten of this chapter,
containers deemed recyclable shall receive an exemption of one
cent per container.

237
238
239
240

(c) Containers eligible to receive both credits pursuant to sub-
sections (a) and (b) of this section shall receive a full exemption
from the fee.

241
242
243

(d) The board shall approve exemption requests meeting the
requirements of this section and section ten of this chapter. The
board shall transmit all approved exemption requests to the
department of revenue. Upon receiving such transmittals, the
department of revenue shall authorize appropriate exemptions
and refunds under, if necessary, the procedures established
pursuant to subsection (b) of section five of this chapter.

244
245
246
247
248
249
250

Section 7. (a) The commisioner of revenue shall administer
the packaging disposal fee account, a dedicated and nonlapsing
revolving fund which is hereby established and set up upon the
books of the Commonwealth, to be known as the Packaging
Reduction and Recycling Fund. All monies deposited in said fund
shall be subject to appropriation by the Legislature.

251
252
253
254
255
256

(b) The account shall receive and be credited all fees collected
by the department of revenue under section five of this chapter.
The department of revenue shall also credit to the account all
interest received on fees collected pursuant to this chapter.

257
258
259
260
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261 (c) The department of revenue shall adopt all rules necessary
262 to implement the fee system established pursuant to section four
263 and section five of this chapter.
264 (i) There is hereby created the waste reduction packaging board
265 within the division of solid waste. Said board shall administer the
266 program pursuant to the provisions of this chapter. The secretary
267 of the executive office of environmental affairs shall appoint the
268 director of the board, and such staff as is deemed necessary.

269 (ii) The board shall serve three primary functions under the
270 program:
271 (1) to review and dispose of exemption requests in accordance
272 with section six and section nine of this chapter;
273 (2) to establish and administer the recycling logo in accordance
274 with section ten of this chapter; and
275 (3) to allocate monies from the account in accordance with
276 section eight and section twelve of this chapter, as appropriated
277 by the Legislature.
278 (iii) The board shall consist of two branches: the packaging
279 review branch and the recycling allocations branch.
280 (1) The packaging review branch shall undertake all packaging
281 review responsibilities and recycling logo responsibilities pursuant
282 to sections six, nine, and eleven of this chapter.
283 (2) the recycling allocations branch shall undertake all
284 allocation responsibilities pursuant to section eight and twelve of
285 this chapter. The director shall create two special advisory
286 positions in the recycling allocation branch. The director shall
287 appoint such advisors, one each from the staffs of the
288 Massachusetts industrial finance agency and the Massachusetts
289 technical development corporation.
290 (c) The director shall establish appropriate staffing require-
-291 ments for each branch within the board. The chairman shall
292 promulgate all rules and regulations and take whatever actions
293 are necessary for the setup and organization of the board.
294 Section 8. (a) Approval of exemption requests based on the
295 use or recycled materials and the recyclability of containers
296 encourges the use of;
297 (1) reusable packaging;
298 (2) recyclable packaging; and
299 (3) packaging manufactured with a high percentage of
300 recycled materials.
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301 (b) The board shall consider exemption requests from the fee
upon the application of a manufacturer, seller, or supplier of a
container. In assessing such a request, the board may require the
applicant to provide such information as it may deem necessary
to make its determination. Upon petition of the applicant, the
board shall hold any information on trade secrets submitted by
the applicant as confidential and proprietary. “Trade secret” shall
mean any formula, pattern, device, or compilation of information
used in a manufacturer’s, seller’s or supplier’s business, and which
gives said manufacturer, seller, or supplier an opportunity to
obtain an advantage over competitors who do not know or use
it. The board shall restrict the use of trade secret information to
review of the exemption request submitted by the applicant. The
board shall restrict disclosure of the trade secret information to
board employees reviewing the exemption request submitted by
the applicant.

302
303
304
305
306
307
308
309
310
311
312
313
314
315
316

(1) “recycled material” any material otherwise destined for the
municipal solid waste stream which a recycling services company
collects, separates, reuses, or processes and returns to economic
markets in the form of raw materials, feedstocks or end products.
This term includes, but is not limited to; postconsumer material,
industrial scrap material, and overstock or obsolete inventories
from distributors, suppliers, wholesalers, and other persons or
entities. This term shall not include material and by-products
generated from the commonly reused within an original
manufacturing process. Constituents of recycled materials include
aluminum, cloth, fiber, glass, metal, paper or paperboard, plastic,
wood, any combination thereof, or any new material type not
currently used in the manufacture of containers.

317
318
319
320
321
322
323
324
325
326
327
328
329
330 (c) the board shall approve recycled material credit requests

pursuant to subsection a of section six of this chapter upon a
showing that the recycled material content of the container under
consideration is equal or greater than the percentage established
by the board for that container’s predominant material type.

331
332
333
334

(3) For purposes of this section, “predominantly” “predomina-
tion” or “predominates” shall mean greater than fifty percent. In
reviewing a container composed of more than one material type
specified in clause (2) of this subsection, but in which no single
material type predominates and no single material type qualifies

335
336
337
338
339
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340 under clause (3), the board may deviate from the percentages
341 required under that clause.
342 (4) For purposes of implementing clause (2) of this subsection,
343 the board shall establish recycled material content percentages for
344 containers predominately made of: glass; paper; plastic;
345 aluminum, tin, and other metals used in the manufacture of
346 container; and all other types of containers predominately made
347 of one material type. On an annual basis, the board shall
348 reevaluate the recycled material content percentages established
349 pursuant to this clause. The board shall assess changes in recycling
350 technologies and reclaimed materials markets, and shall
351 determine whether in light of such changes the recycled material
352 content percentages require adjustment either up or down. The
353 board shall make such adjustments consistent with the intent and
354 purposes of this chapter.
355 (d) Recyclability exemption requests. The board shall approve
356 recyclability credit requests pursuant to subsection (b) of section
357 six of this chapter upon a showing that the container is recyclable.
358 The board shall assess the following factors in considering the
359 request:
360 (1) the ability to prepare and process the container for recycling
361 when such container consists of more than one material;
362 (2) the ability to separate the container from the municipal
363 solid waste stream to facilitate the preparation and processing of
364 the container for recycling. Whether performed by persons or
365 mechanically, the ability to separate shall include, but is not
366 limited to: a) identifying or distinguishing the container from
367 other containers which may be similar in appearance but
368 dissimilar in material type and variety; and b) preparing or
369 processing the container for recycling if mixed with containers
370 similar in appearance but dissimilar in material type of variety;
371 (3) the economic feasibility to reclaim, recycle or reuse the
372 container. Economic feasibility shall include, but is not limited
373 to: a) the ability of the recycling industry to absorb the container
374 into the recycled materials market; b) the cost of processing the
375 container into a shape, form, or matter suitable for reuse or use
376 as a manufacturing raw material; or c) the ability or willingness
377 of manufacturers to utilize the container in the manufacturing
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378 process once it is processed into a recycled material suitable as
a substitute for virgin raw materials;379

380 (4) the homogeneity of the material comprising the container;
(5) the technological ability to recycle or reuse the container

in an economically feasible manner and at production-level
capacity;

381
382
383
384 (6) interference with the commonwealth’s goal of reducing the

volume of solid waste requiring disposal, such that the container
constitute excessive packaging. “Excessive packaging” shall mean
containers or other types of packaging that: a) exceed the
functional requirements of containing and protecting a product,
and retaining the flavor, odor, freshness hygienic integrity, shape,
form and structural integrity of a product; and b) are
manufactured with materials difficult to dispose of and for which
satisfactory alternatives exist. Excessive packaging shall also
mean the packaging of a product with an excessive number of
containers. Where a container qualifies as excessive packaging,
the board shall consider this factor as militating against approval
of the exemption request;

385
386
387
388
389
390
391
392
393
394
395
396
397 (7) the recycling rate in the commonwealth of the predominant

material type used in the manufacture of the container. Where
the recycling rate exceeds 50%, the board shall give added weight
to this factor as militating in favor of approving the exemption
request;

398
399
400
401

(8) the ability of the container to decompose by biodegrada-
tion, chemical degradation, or photodegradation into constituent
parts *within a reasonable period of time after exposure to the
elements.

402
403
404
405

(9) other factors deemed suitable by the board and consistent
with the purposes of this chapter.

406
407

Section 9. The board shall develop and adopt official recycling
logos for the commonwealth. The recycled material logo shall
indicate that a container meets the recycled material criteria of
subsection (c) of section nine of this chapter. The recyclability logo
shall indicate that a container meets the recyclability criteria of
subsection (d) of section ten of this chapter.

408
409
410
41 I
412
413

Containers receiving approval for a credit request under
subsection (a) or subsection (c) of section six of this chapter may
display the official recycled material logo. Containers receiving

414
415
416
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417 approval for a credit request under subsection (b) or subsection
418 (c) of section six of this chapter may display the official
419 recyclability logo. Containers receiving approval for both credit
420 requests under subsection (a) and (b) of section six of this chapter
421 may display the official recycled material and recyclability logos.
422 The board shall specify the materials used in all logos adopted
423 under this section to ensure consistency and compatibility with
424 the recycled material content and recyclability criteria under
425 section nine of this chapter
426 Section 10. Pursuant to section seven and section eight of this
427 chapter, the board shall allocate funds, subject to appropriation,
428 from the account for the following purposes:
429 (a) administrative costs incurred by the board and the
430 department of revenue in implementing the program.
431 (b) costs incurred by the department for development and
432 operation of recycling programs; composting programs; mixed
433 plastics recycling programs; and tire recycling programs
434 ( c) public education programs initiated by the department to
435 promote the use and recognition of the state recycling logos and
436 the economic and social benefits of recycling generally.
437 (d) research grants to public institutions of higher education.
438 including, but not limited to, the University of Lowell and the
439 University of Massachusetts at Amherst. Such research shall
440 include; (1) technological, environmental, and economic
441 feasibility studies in mixed plastic recycling and source separated
442 plastic recycling: (2) technological, environmental, and economic
443 feasibility studies in the reduction of excess packaging; and (3)
444 technological, environmental, and economic feasibility studies in
445 photodegradation and biodegradation of plastic packaging. The
446 board may establish such grants through the commonwealth’s
447 centers for excellence program or directly with the educational
448 institutions and their departments
449 (e) community grants to establish local public education
450 programs concerning, but not limited to, recycling, source
451 separation, identification of products packaged in an excessive
452 manner, and identification of packaging manufactured with
453 substances damaging to the environment.
454 (f) community grants to facilitate the restoration and
455 subsidization of abandoned industrial facilities for use by new and
456 existing businesses in the recycling services industry.
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457 (g) competitive business loans allocated through the Massa-
chusetts industrial finance agency for research, development, and
implementation of recycling technologies and market, including,
but not limited to: 1) retooling by container and packaging
manufacturers seeking to utilize reclaimed materials, produce
recyclable projects, or both; 2) retooling by nonpackaging
manufacturers seeking to utilize reclaimed materials in end
products, produce recyclable end products, or both; 3) materials
research and recycling feasibility studies on containers not
presently recyclable nor manufactured with reclaimed materials,
or both; 4) assisting companies in moving from pilot-scale to
commercial scale operations which result in recycling, reuse, or
reduction of materials; and 5) attracting and retaining companies
in the commonwealth that currently manufacture end products
with reclaimed materials, or manufacture recyclable end products,
or both.

458
459
460
461
462
463
464
465
466
467
468
469
470
471
472
473 Section 11. (a) Failure by a feepayer to make a payment or to

submit a report in accordance with subsection (e) of section four
of this chapter shall constitute a violation of this chapter. If a
feepayer commits such a violation, a delinquency penalty of
twenty five per cent shall be added to the amount owed by the
feepayer. A feepayer delinquent on a payment for more than a
period of time specified by the department of revenue shall incur
an additional delinquency penalty of 15%. A feepayer delinquent
on a payment for more than six months shall be punished by a
fine of not less than one thousand nor more than twenty thousand
dollars, or by imprisonment for not more than two years, or both.

474
475
476
477
478
479
480
481
482
483
484 (b) Any falsifying by a feepayer of a quarterly report as

required by subsection (5) of section five of this chapter with the
intention of evading payment of the fee shall constitute a violation
of this chapter. Any person guilty of a violation under this
subsection shall be punished by a fine of not less than one hundred
nor more than ten thousand dollars, or by imprisonment for not
more than one year, or both.

485
486
487
488
489
490
491 (c) Every person who fails to pay any fee payment or

delinquency payment required by this chapter shall be personally
and individually liable to the commonwealth. “Person” includes
an officer or employee of a corporation, or a member or employee
of a partnership, who as such officer, employee, or member is

492
493
494
495
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under a duty to pay fee payments or delinquency payments
imposed by this chapter.

496
497

(d) Unauthorized display of the state recycling logo shall
constitute a violation of this chapter. Any person who willfully
displays an official logo on a container in contravention with
section ten of this chapter shall be punished by a fine of not more
than one hundred dollars for each offense, or by imprisonment
for not more than sixty days, or both.

498
499
500
501
502
503

Section 12. The department of revenue and the board shall
promulgate all rules necessary to implement and enforce the
provisions of this chapter.

504
505
506
507 Section 13. The board shall prepare an annual report for the

legislature detailing the allocation of all funds and the overall
progress of each program funded under this chapter. The board
may require any organization, company, institution, community,
municipality or other person or entity receiving funds under this
chapter to prepare progress reports describing the nature and
progress of programs and projects funded under this chapter.

508
509
510
511
512
513
514 Section 14. If any provision or clause of this chapter or

application thereof to any person or circumstances is held invalid,
such invalidity shall not affect other provisions or applications
of this chapter which can be given effect without the invalid
provision or application, and to this end the provisions of this
chapter are declared severable.

515
516
517
518
519
520 (a) This chapter, and all tees and credits created by this chapter,

shall become effective eighteen months after its passage. Within
six months of its passage, the commissioner of revenue and the
commissioner of environmental quality engineering shall
promulgate all rules and regulations required by the several
provisions of this chapter. All rules and regulations promulgated
pursuant to this chapter shall become effective no later than one
year after their publication.

521
522
523
524
525
526
527
528 (b) The Commissioner of revenue and the commissioner

environmental quality engineering shall submit all regulations
promulgated under the provisions of this chapter to the joint
legislative committee on natural resources and agriculture for its
review within sixty days prior to the effective date of the rules
or regulations.

529
530
531
532
533

(c) The commissioner of revenue and the commissioner of534
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535 environmental quality engineering shall comply with chapter
536 thirty Ain promulgating all rules and regulations required by this
537 chapter.


